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1QUOTE HARDING
,INT0011;PHOoS ITIOANy

I

.
Fai;ors. Its' Abolition

- From. Social '''

New York. Dee. 1.Presidenti
Harding favors abolition of the 12-- 1,

'. '
' - ' . '
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. sEIDNG pArry coNTE101.

GALLOrlS GETS-- -
' FOR

KILUNG ,IV I E
AciaSed 'Baler', Ad--- nuts Gardt m

Vain. .

Walla. Wash., Dec:
E.James Mahoney Wa. hangs(' at

the state penitentiary here today
tor the murder of his aped wits.
Kate ?doors Mahoney at Seattle, IA
April, 1921. -- , , , ' '
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Dicoý Letters Fotuld in
; Els Possession; tTnder47'.

' $11000 Bond. -

-,
Eight Republican Sena-

tors and 19
men Present.

'I
rie

F. L.undquist, .1

ji ; 109 Twentieth street, 'fore-t- f,
1 man in charge of the outgo-- l

tag mails at the Rock Island!,
tostoffice, was apprehendedL

. , .

'. ; Record of 26 Years ,

Mrs.- - Mahoney - was beaten- - to ...., - ' '
death Ind ber bodp stuffed into a , - ox Dervice. :-

-
trunk. The trank was recovered , , , ,
from lAlteUnion. in Seattle. more - --

than a year ago. , ,
Mahoney maintained throughout Washington, Dec. eith last

Ids trial that wailhe iwtocen- t- night ended the legislative career
State officials lut night refund to!
take tot Representative James R. Maniacognizance of a p rted
confession by Mrs. Dolores Jolut-'0- ! the Second Illinois district, long
son, Mahoners sister. in which she rated as a giant of the houe.was said to have confessed Returning two weeks ago for thekilled Mrs. Mahoney and that Ma-

sh.
opening of the special seision ofhoney had no part in the deed.

She testified for Ute defense incmgresao Mr. Mann, .who bad
the trial. during which the proseterved his people upwards of a
cutor sought to intimate Of a century. took part in
lohnson did have a nart in the the preliminary work of the house.
olaYinit. charging she and
plotted together. ' , Mahcortlyt A week ago he was forced to stay

Mrs. Johnson, in the home because of a cold. Hi
confession Is said to have admitted essditiss at drat was wet regarded
she killed Mrs. Mahone, with t!us rrious, andit was !iot.ailtil yetr
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1

Federal goverment coadaet.
ing white slave inquiry la Batik
Maud. Evidence round of Val.

la girls. - ladietaients
- - .'.' 'itosial 'officials Investigatiar ''

ilMcIted attempt to blackmail if.
H Mattli' of Genesi" bi threat- - '

eill Publican". ill Back ;a. '

Iewl. - ' ''. '' '

Mayor B. Scbriver de
clines to affirm or deny charge
that he participated la a al-

' lefied conspiracy ,with John,
, Campbell and probibition

agents to violate the Voistead
set by importing large ;pond-

' ties wf whisky through a local
bakery. ,

1 ,
, ,

Thomas Cox. suspended chief
of ponce. surrender; keys to
pollee department safe to W. 11.
Fitzsimmons, the acting chief.

Qoantity of dope found In
Rock Island alley. where it is

; believed to have beta damped
1by distributor fearing detection
by government agents.

e

State Investigator; fall to
find record of arrest or fining
of Reuben tiebenrtz, 'who paid

; Sfied on bootlegging ebarge la
June. ,

VON MOLTKE IS

--TRIM LEM
,

Sew ivue of Ex-Ials- er Sealskin
: Court Marshal. Frost Doors

CastleOpposes Policies,.

terday after pneumonia had devel- - .n bar in selj-defen- ee during an-
-1 .

argument; when Mrs. Mahoney!Wed that it became , alarming.
threatened hr with a knife and, Early in the evening he tallied. but
revolver. Aocordini to her alleged; there wu a change for the worse .
statement Mahoney tame home as the night wore on. Shortly aft-

found thei body and aided' in ar: er midnight with his wife and phy-- 1
-

sician at his bedside, the veteran' . , ----rangements to put it in the lake-- of a congressional battle died i -many -Her reason for Making tha con
fession, it was said, was that ahe peacefully. Mob Protesting Water' News of Mr. Mann's deathcould not go through life knowing was a ,

shock to the house, for few of his qr. -an innocent man bad mitered for zumule na
her crime." ' most intimate friends knew of his . .

,

OPPOSE CliAlitIE
,

hour !lay, it was revealed in a staje- - 11
mut by hini, issued today, by Vic I

Federated Engineering sobletleal
The statement follows: ,

"1 rejoice to note the conclusions i

of this great body of experts are i

identical with those whicA 1 have! .
reached froin a purely social
point , I

"It has seemed to me for a long!
time that the ur clay and the'
type of worker- - it pmduces have
outlivid their usefulness and their
part in American life in the inter-
ests of good citizenship, of good!
business and of economic stability.!1

"The old order must give way to'
a better and wiser form of organ--1
ization so that the proper family

1 life
our

may
people.

be ettjoyed suitably by all
I

"This dear and convincing re--1

1 ion of the engineers must prove,
Iexceedingly helpful in showing that;

this result can;
be achieved without either econom- -:

ic or financial disturbance to theftprogress of American industry. it
The report referred to by the!'

. president was issued by a commit,-- ; i

Itee of the societies after a two.;
years' investigation of more than
40 continuous industries, incTuding It

1 iron and steel. 'rhe report found i

tint the day was not an
economic necessity. ,

SI',1A1.1. SEES

1111TEll LINIC

- The governor's partY made ite
first stop at the Brandon Road lock,
situated just below Joliet. where a
single lock with a 31-fo- ot drop is
planned. Dresden Island on the
Illinois river was to be visited
next. A dam and lock are to be
built there it plans are carried out.

,,mrtlirandn toth fethtont ''waited of bed ' -

.. -- ' Mexico City. Doe. The 'Ás'-

, ' and go there to be. counted on its
1, illoAsic US. side - Be was told I stay at home sockited Press)tederul" tmciPli

ancl,.. that will)e, guarded &badly battered municipal
'mild be there were votes I building today while casualties, ...;-..--

,
- ,

, enough in sight But his thoughts .. .
1 , - I. ,, ' were constantly On the work of the were counted or a piton m battle

Loa County Dar Association um house where his record of service between the police and a mob which
!mem Proposed NoW Consti!, through 13 consecutive terms, or 26 attempted to storm the building hist

7 thniGive Reisois, ,years, had earned for him the rep--1 night. The death list stood at 17- -!. ; - utationt among friends and foe of today, while 18 are known, personsthe man on the de-,

Dixon, Ill., Deb. 1-- The Lee tails of that ever sat to have been seriously injured and
slightly hurt. , - - .

'

LIBERALS AT
CAPITAL MKET

OUTLINE STAND

Washington, D. C, Dec.
adopted by the conference

of progressives in here today were
as follows:

"That the progressive-minde- d

senators and representatives of all
parties agree to meet from time to
time and cooperate whole-hearted- ly

in order to accomplish the funda-
mental purpose upon which we all
are united, namely, to drive special
privilege out of control of gov-

ernment and restore it to the peo-

ple.
"To this end, we will oppose un-

ceasingly special interest legisla-
tion, and in order to prepare scien-
tifically to meet the critical situa-
tion that confronts the nation, we
propose to create special commit-
tees composed of members of the
senate and house, cooperating with
men of affairs, to prepare and sub-
mit to this group for consideration
from time to time, practical and
constructive plans for dealing with
the following great subjects:

"Agriculture, labor, railroads,
shipping, natural resources, credits,
taxation, and a special committee
to consider amendments to the con-- 1

stitution, looking to abolishment of
the electoral college and the artier
meeting of newly elected con-
greues.

"In order to restore and perpetu-
ate !the control of the people over
their government, we propose the
institution of a nation-wid- e cam-
paign in the various states for
direct, open primaries, for all elec-
tive offices, including the presi-
dency and for effectual federal and
state corrupt practices acts."

Senator Norris of Nebraska was
elected chairman.

A dozen senators and senators-
elect, were present at today's meet-
ing. 'There were six Republican
members of the present senate,
LaFollette, Norris, Borah, Capper
of Kansas, Ladd of North Dakota,
and McNeary of Oregon, and two
Democratic senators, Owen of Ok-

lahoma, and Sheppard of Texas.
In addition four senators-elec- t,

Brookhart, Republican, of Iowa;
Frazier, Republican, of North Da-

kota; Wheeler, Democrat, of Mon-

tana; and Shipstead. Farmer-Laborit- e,

of Minnesota, attended. Of 25
representatives who bad signified
adherence , to the movement, more
than 20 attended. Among them was
the woman representative trom Illi-
nois, Mrs. Huck.

Other representatives and represe-
ntatives-elect include the names
of King and Reid, Republican, 1111- -
nobs.

ACQUITTED OF

MURDER CHARGE

Tbree Brothers Accused of Feat!.
tide Are FreedSecond Ordeal

of Defendants.

Belleville,. Dec. the
Associated Press.)--Alohn- , Nephri,
and Dr. James Beatty, brothers of
Mas,vutah, were acquitted to-

day ot murder charge in connec-
tion
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Joliet, IIL, Dec. 1.--- (By the As-
33 sociated Press Lem

city, after a night of wild ex-- Small, Mayor William Hale Thomp-The
citement, found its main plaza be-
fore the , municipal building a! nnn of Chicago; Colonel C. R. Mil-

shambles of broken glass,- timbers ' ler, director of public works and
and stone. !buildings; Senator Richard J. Barr

The trouble started when a crowd and a party of state engineers left
marched to the city hall to protest tJoliet this morning to inspect theagainst aldermen held responsible

the wate,r famine. The demon-- 1 proposed deep waterway link con-for
stration was intended by the labor fleeting the Great Lakes with the
unions as a peaceful protest, and MiseisaiPPi- -

several hundred persons Paraded The governor is expected to an-
withinbefore proceeding to the hall to mune a few Aiwa whether

voice an adverse sentiment with the he will- - issue 620,000440 in bonds to
city government. , !complete the project. The, water-

Yelling invectives against the-al-
- waY includes 60 miles of canals,

dams and locks from tbe terminaldermen, the mob, nUmbering 2,000.
hurled stones- - and other missiles. of the Chicago draliage canal at
When tbe,demonstrators made. a Lockport, neat here, to Starved

Rock. on the Illinois river nearconcerted rush toward the building
LaSalle.the police guards fired over their -

"lit the plan is carried out, theheads, but when it became apparent
world's largest In point ofthe mob would enter the building lock,

will be located at Lockport,the police tired their rides point-

blank

depth,
, according to M., G. Barnes, state

Staggered. the demonstratore re-
who
waterways engineer. Mr. Barnes,

designed the Panama canaltired, carrying their dead and in-- locks, the single lock plannedjure& In half an hoar they returned, says
for Lockport will have a drop ofand breaking windows, entered the 41 feet as compared to 30 feet inhall and hsgan-t- set fire to its con-- the Pansies locks. while its vtidth,tents. Valuable :documents, some 110 feet, will be the same.back several centuries, weredating All the locks in the proposed II-

.tossed into the streets and city 'blots ,water1vay will be 110 feet
?records to the winds.were given wide and 600 feet long.

, . !County Bar association passed al in either-bran-
ch

of congress. He
, Doorn, Holland, Dec. The I resolution Wednesday evening de-- twas sent back for a 14th term by

Associated Press)The first change nouncing the proposed new consti-- the PeoPie et his district is the
election est month'ii the kaiser's household under tution for Illinois because of two Exercised Great Power.Princess Itermione is the departure reasons. First: That the supreme

Count von Moltke, the court mar- - court of the state should be kept Minority leader in the house dur-of
from nolitics and have no business lug the eight years of Democratic

shad. The has -new "empress" sig- - RepresentatiVe Mann sawrelations with politicians. !control,nified her intention of Instituting a Second: That the enter ent go to Gillette of
regime which vrill be directly op-- of taxation power through the

I Massachusetts when his party
posed to his policies. 'granting of permission to the legis-Lagail- l., .,ce,.132a lute power there, but I

The dispute between princess! lature to provide ter the creation!" Lee leusre et his PartY in CAUCUS

Hermione and von Moltke said of an income tax will result in an to select him as a speaker left any
to have arisen over whether the of taxes and in the cost tinge of bitternes with the veteran I

kaiser should confine himself to . member, his friends never saw an
Doorn Castle. The former em- - .

indication of it Declining then the
peror's bride. favored more tree- - proferred leadership of the maj-

orTELEVISION . ity Representative Mann thereaft-,for her husband. IS '
Princess Hermione - and her ,

er continued to exercise a power
youngest daughter take daily walks .

equal to if not greater than that of
and she has appeared several times ' the speaker himself as chairman of
in Doom. It is expected she will ' GIVEN TRYOUT the committee of committees. which
soon prevail upon the kaiSer to controls the makeup of the house
accompany her to the village . . committees.

Counting on his strength for aThe new mistress of Doom Cas--
tle is.gaining popularity among the Long Dista.e. Sight by Wireless

possible house upheaval when the
and children Republican majority was cut to lesstownspeople EMMY 1

' I Given Preliminary Trial hi than a score in the last election,givenwere gue,sts M g recent party .

fourth ,
' rads. - Ids friends again set to work quiet-- 1in honor, of her daughter's ,

birthday. , . - .
------ ly in his behalf but the , Illinois

1 member, who montbs before hadParts, Dec. I.Television, long, or declared he never would accept

Palo Alto, CAL, Dec. LThe ---

Repabllean presidential can&
date In 1924 "obviously wM be ;

Warren G. Rardiar, Necretary

et Commerce Rested C. Iloov. ,

er said In aa Interview M las ,

bone here today.
"Moreover, by that tine ,

19244" Mr. Hoover said, the
people will be highly apprecia-
tive of the sanity and progree-
sive character of the potions
that wM have brought thla
country through the rms.
structlea period."

MI DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Copyright 1922, by The Argun.)

Washington, Der.
presidential campaign et 192tf
might weU be said to begin to-

day. An intense struggle for
control of the Republican party
la fact its undermining et ks
present conservative leadershiP
front the east Is directly In-- -

volvea la the conference of
progressives" called by Sean.

tor Larollette and netting
here today sad tomorrow.
Ostensibly the movement lit bi-

partisan. Some Democrats have
been drawn into the progressive
Itroup. Ostensibly its - motive IS 5

merely legislative. Some MOO!' is-

sues will be discussed tuid ideas es-
changed with the vague purpose ot
persuading pmgressives to act In
concert The idea et a bloc is dis-

claimed no pledges are to be asked
for spealic measures which Is the
way the tariff bloc and pie farin
bloc have operated. But the ostan-
Bible purposes are not the real pur-
poses.

Something deeper and more far-- '

reaching than the attitude of a
small group of 15 senators and '

representatives on current issues
is meant by the "progreasive ton-
Terence". Perhaps none of the con-
ferees can tell at the outset just
what the objective Is for there aro
international jealousies and areal-
dnetial aspiratione and eectional
interests all entangled and inter-
woven.

But the one certain thing about
which there can be no dispute la ,

(Continued on Page Twenty-eight- .:

DOCTORS HOLD

QUINCY MC
College of Surgeons Open Annual -

ConventionRound Table Dim.

i eussion Phoned. '

Quincy. Dec. 1.The annual
meeting of the American college of
Surgeons began here this morning'
with clinics In two hospitals. fol-

lowed later by a round table dis-

cussion. A public meeting is ta
be held Friday evening at which
tally' will be made by notables
from all over the country. includ-
ing Dr. Franklin Martin, director-g-

eneral of the American col.
lege of Surgeons; Dr. Malcolm T.,
Maceacherne, Dr. Alan B. Kanavel.
Dr. Charles B. Reedo Dr. C. A.
Craig and Rev. C. B. Moulinier of
Milwaukee, president of the Cath.
olic Hospital association. The pub.,
lie meeting, it is announced, is tot
the purpose of bringing about 4
closer relationship and better WU.
ing between the profession and the
public.

RELIEVE FiRIERS.
Washington. Dec. 1.The ad;'

ministration's new program for im-

modiate financial relief to farmer'
was formulated at a conference.

MADE FORTUNE
COOKING CHOP

SUEY; SUICIDE

Chicago, Dec. LGong Lee.
who, ILS cook in Chicago's Srst
Chinese restaurant, taught citi-
zens to eat chop suty, will be
buried today. He committed
suicide Sunday. About thirty
years ago Gong Lee gave Chi-
cago its first taste ot chop W.
Some years ago he retired with
a fortune estimated at $50.0110
mow said to amount b paly
8L5fit, ,

by Postottice Inspectors V.
Kinney and F. A. -- Butler,
from the lookout in the
ice, in pilfering letters
which were his hands for
distribution early this moml-
og. Lundquist was immedl-
ately, taken in charge by

postbffice inspectors and
' escorted to their room on the
second floor of the postoffice
building., The letters, which

frere decoys and were
for local delivery in

Rock Island, were in Lund-
'quist'spossession. Both con-
tained money.

Cottunissionet Thomas P. Sinnott
bound Lundquist over to the April

k term of the 'federal grand jury,
which meets at Peoria,, Axing his
bond at $1,000, which wits furnish-- .
ed by Cornelius Bucklel. "

The circumstances created a
sensation at the Rock Island-post'-

,

Mos. and tbtribelitigs of regret
and sorrow vskich .trere expressed

, by Postmasted Harry P. Simpson
and Assistant Postmaster Oliver P.
Olson were shared by livery fat-
ploye in the Wilco.

'Depredationit have been going on
in the oMee tor some time," uid
Postmaster Simpson, "and my as-

sistant and others in supervisory
,' positions in the oMce, who natur-
,

ally became aware of the fact, have
(Continued on Page Six.)

LLOYD HOLDING

OLD OPIIIMI1S

Socialist Released From Prison
Settles Down to the Peasant '

Proprietor. , .

Chicago, Dec 3y the Asso-

ciated Press.)--Willia-m Bross Lloyd
wealthy communist, released Wed-

,
nesday night from prison, has re-

conciled his beliefs in government
and present conditions by a peace-- 1

Int "peasant, proprietorship" in his
-

North Shore home, he announced'
today. ,

Lloyd, convicted with 15 other
communists, under the state anti-
syndicalism act and later pardonedl
by Governor Len Small, denied he
had changed his views.- -

"I still believe and r still have
faith," be said. "The American peo-
Pie are not yet ripe for a drastic
change in government but it maY
come in tive years or a hundred.
It's a matter of evolution and ex-

perience.
"I'm simply a peasant proprietor

new. I've a wife thst I love 'most
- to death'. I have five child,ren and

", money enough to provide three
't square meals a day. I'm going to

stay right here for a while and
'enjoy myself.", .

JOURNALIST DIES.
Reading, Mich., Dec. esse

Barbie, former Chillicothe, lit,
newspaper man, died. ,

"TIGER" TffiNKS . ,

PRESENT DAI'S
BAD FOR KINGS

. -

St. Louis, Mo., Dec.
who is the guest here of

Joseph Pulitzer, Jr, inquired
with interest for the latest news
from Europe.

When told the king of Greece
bad been imprisoned he said:

'These seem to be bad days
for governments. I am lucky I
am out.. nig might have me
in Jail." , ,

Albert, Clemancett's valet,
tot lost again on the arrival

dint of much telephoning
IEY was located..

he bad been lost twice
and- urged not ,to do it

Ibefore, Albert, who .kbows no
replied fervently:

. (blmr, again). ' '

I..

illness, beyond the statement
he had been confined to his that'
a eo Id. On the erve ot the

y on bill, 1

,

0

distance sight, by - wireless was the speakership or the leadership,
given a preliminary experimental quickly ended the move when he
demonstration at the Sorbonne to-

said
heard of lit by reiterating what he

then. That It would have re-
day by Edouard Belin, Inventor of quired a powerful effort to 'beat
the transmission of photographs bY hint if he had gone out for. either
wire. Elaskes of light were di-- of these places was the opinion
rected on a selenium element freely held in the house. !

which through another instrument Chicago FuneraL
produced sound - waves. These The funeral will be held at 2waves were then taken up by a
wireless apparatus that reproduced o'clock Monday afternoon at the

Hyde Park Presbyterian church, itdashes of light on a mirror. This wa sannounced by friends of thethewas offered as proof that gen-
family -

eral principle of projecting a sta-
uouary

today.
Successor to Mannwive& Congressmanscene bed bee, probably will not be elected until

the spring mayoralty election.. He

DEATH cAusED , , no,unst comapnlring his eln3thelectetr:ds

, : for another wMch he would have
started upon in March. Congress-
manoy 111A W. J. Grahiun will be one of
the pall bearers- -

it

.1 - " t4) Stalied 1111)ei-
r- with

a
the fatal ., shooting of

At noon the party planned to George Beatty, a fourth brother,
lunch at Marseilles, where work is Feb. 22, last The three defendants
now under way on a lock and the previously had been acquitted of
only stretch of canal on the rout the murder of Otto I. Klingenfuss,
The last stop will be at Starved who was shot at the same time
Rock, where a dam and lock will George Beatty fatally.
complete the descent from the level . , . .

of Lake Michigan to that of lower CIRCLES WORLD. ,
Illinois river, a

'
total drop of 139 imam', Fla.. Dee 1.The motor

feet--- ' -
cruiser Speelacks, 98 feet in length,

. Mr. Barites said today that when completed a trip around the world.
completed the waterway could han-
dle lower Mississippi barges of
1,000 tons capacity in fleets of nine 11111MIIM111111111111111111111111111111111111

to a tow. Five such 8,000 fleets ,

could be kept busy all tbe year.l-- -,
hauling sugir, from New Orleans II SHOP ,

SEVEll PERISH

111 LAKE ViRECK

Capia loan; Crew et Sia ea Ca.
adios Skimmer 'seldom& Lsie

,
' Lives k BOSTÝ Gild& ,

Calumet Mich. Dec.
Nason Bernard and six members of'

the crew of the Canadian steamer
Mapiehurst lost their lives early to-

day when the ablp broke OD a lane
west of Portage lAke canal during
a heavy gale. Nine others of the
crew were nettled one nt a time.
jumping from the bridge into a
lifeboat e

TIIE

S'air tonight and Saturday. Cold-

Highest temperature Yestorday,

60; lowest last night, SS.

Wind velocity at 7 s. Inv 7 miles
, , ',hour. - gper

Precipitatioi la last id hours, lid
I

' .
'1,2ar. 7p.m. 7a.ar.

N. ' yoster., yester. Today
Dry bulb ters...53 60 , 32

Wet bulb tem.;.60 7: 67 22

Daises burald.78 U 74

Rival' Maas at T a. ar. 2.0. arise of
.11 br last 24 boars. k

Sunset todaV. 4:13 P. EL; 158:11011

tomorrow. 7:13 a. 16.7 ,
- - AND1113w RAWRICK.

' i . - Meteorologist.

' Troops 'In
Federal troops came but the in-

truderts were not ejected before the
building- had been fired in many
places, and furniture wrecked; A
line of hose which aware depart-
ment brought into plai despite the
water shortage, was succemful In
holding back the crowds outside.

Several attempts .to continue the
demonstration were made later but
demonstrants ' found s' cordon of
soldiers about and con-
tented themselves with jeering and

Several groups of citizens
marched through the streets .eom-

mitting minor depredations. They
called on newspaper offices ; and
hooted residences at the city offi-

cials.:
The houne of deputies adjourned

and- a heavy guard was thrown
around that building. '

; The tesidences' of- Art .aldermen
also were under protection through-
out the night. - It- was said today
that the car Olection, scheduled for
Sunday, would. be postponed. The
federal government may take over
the city administration Mibporarily.

LABOR PIIIITY'S'

PIM! REJECTED

London. Dec. L(Dy the Associ-
ated Press)--,-Th- s bones ot com-
mons today rejected by 'a vote of
303 te 1T3, the ameadment to the
speech trom the throne inoved by
the Labor party. The amendment
raised ths question ot

- - '

William Goodsell addle? De-

riesnonia,Lfter,
RECOVER LOOT

yds.' , ,
,

Harvard reseal Game. , ,

, ", of pogroFFIcE
New' York. Dec. 1.Members of . ,

his family today :2 attributed - the , ,

death last night of William Good-- '
sell Rockefeller. 1011..0t the late Malta' tisiseree Alter seelleS

Rockefeller, and nephew ;, 'abbey and Settlag Fire to
of John D....Rockefeller. Sr. to a L, Business District.
cold 'contracted at the Yale-Harva- rd

football game last Saturday. - -

Avery Rockefeller. a freshman at Teri wenn. Texas. 'Doe--
said Ms uncle complained or sr netting tire to the business die-

s cold Wee atter the Ism. On triot. bandits robbed the posb)Mce
Monday Mr. Rocketeller complain-- ---

ent. Terry countl. of cur-
ed '''"1"ot a chili and he was ordered to
bed. - The illness developed into mewl Ind stamps. Thsultsgirlog
pneumonia., - noon, Whilo the Sr 'Pried. the

For several years latter ta 1911 bandits battered their way into the
when he Issigned. Hoekefeller postoMoo. smashed the cash draw-, treasurer of tbe Standard Oil or and then fled as citizens assem-

comelier of New York. Sam thes. bled to Sght las games.' Later. a
however. be had withdraw, front,posse captured two of the Unfits.
many ot lila business ponsectitme. Muck of tbe money was recovered.

to Chicago, said, while it would :

take three fleets to bring toffee ,

north and two fleets to move the
southern rice. - '

I
. Action of , Governor Blaine of
Wieconsin in dismissing his state's
suit to enjoiethe Chicago sanitary :

district from diverting more than I

U00 cubic feet of water a second
from Lake Michigan has removed
one big obstacle by assuring suM -
cleat depth of voter. W. L. Sackett
et Morris, state superintendent of
waterways, announced today. ' The
Stlecondn executive acted atter Mr.
Sackett tailed his attention to the
shipping advantages whidt wouid
some to Wisconsin through con--
pletion ot the canal project. -
, Hours DEAD. -

, rushing, N. .1, Dec-- 14John
Relraet, publicist all author, died


